3rd Quarter 2004

August 7th is AMCF’s Day of Prayer!
share the joy of being “All One in Christ Jesus” during
the conference. We also hope that brothers and sisters from countries with no MCF will hear the gospel
through this conference, take the “seeds” of gospel
with them, and plant those seeds in their native soils
to grow new MCFs.
I have set this year’s “AMCF Day of Prayer” on
7 August (Saturday), hoping that we will pray together,
for forty days starting from 7 August, for the success
of the 2004 AMCF World Conference. From this day,
we will pray more ardently to God, thanking Him for
the upcoming conference and asking Him to bless the
preparations so that all will be done according to His
Will, all for His glory.
General and Mrs. Lee
I hope that on this Day of Prayer, special programs -- such as singing praises, intercessory prayers and
Dear Brothers and Sisters in the AMCF family,
fasting -- will be undertaken by region or by unit. Also, I hope
“Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you that noontime prayer for countries that have no MCF will
will ﬁnd; knock and the door will be opened to you.” continue. May the grace and peace of our Lord be always
(Matthew 7:7) The members of the AMCF family with all the beloved members of the AMCF family.
who are scattered throughout the global village have
been earnestly praying at noontime for countries that
do not have military Christian fellowships (MCFs). In
answer to our prayers, God has recently allowed the
establishment of new MCFs in ﬁve countries - Ethiopia, Mali, Cote d’Ivoire, Cambodia, and Togo. Let us
praise the Lord!
One of the most precious presents God has
given us this year toward the achievement of establishing new MCFs in every country of the world is the
2004 AMCF World Conference. We hope that we will

In His love,
Lee, Pil Sup
General, ROK Army (Ret)
President, AMCF
Please note: a more complete Day of Prayer bulletin and
General Lee’s full letter and prayer items are available online
at www.amcf-int.org.

Prayer Items for the 2004
AMCF World Conference
1. Pray that God will shower His wisdom
& unity on all conference planners/
attendees; pray for peace of mind &
efﬁcient travel & registration for all.
2. Many delegates will require visas to
enter Korea, & some will require multiple visas. Pray that the process may
be streamlined and effective.
3. Pray that God will have His plans
prevail as to who will attend the conference, and that He will open ways for
delegates from countries without military
Christian fellowships (MCFs) to participate.
4. Pray that this conference will encourage & enable the formation of military
Christian fellowships (MCF) in nations
which do not yet have them.
5. Pray that all conference speakers,

leaders, and delegates will be led by
the Holy Spirit and open to hearing His
voice.
6. Pray that any conference participant
who does not know the Lord will accept
Jesus Christ as their Lord, and that
those who already believe in Him will
have a deeper relationship with Him.
7. Pray that there will be no problem of
any kind that would hinder the conference itself or participants from attending
the conference.
8. Pray that Satan will be defeated in
each and every way he tries to defeat
this conference.
9. Pray that God will bless the churches,
organizations, and individuals who supported the conference, and all those
worked for the conference.

Prayer Items for the 2004 AMCF
Day of Prayer - August 7
WAR As of press time, these are

some of the nations experiencing war.
Please pray for peace in Afghanistan,
Congo, Cote d’Ivoire, Iraq & Somalia.
AT-RISK FOR WAR? The following
countries are at risk for war or major
uprisings. Please pray for peace in the
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Central Asian nations, Iran, Nigeria,
North Korea, & Pakistan.
LEADERS Pray for God’s direction for
all AMCF leaders, including:
- President General Lee, Pil Sup;
- Vice Presidents Maj. de Almeida, Col.
Bostrom, Gen. Ciron, MGen. Dees,
Maj. Fillingham, Air Cdre Komo, Vice

Adm. Lei, Comm. Gnoumou, Capt.
Louwrens, MGen. Ma’ayeh, Brig.
Mwaniki, Col. Maldonado, Chaplain
Neil, & Gen. Weerasooriya;
- the organizations that provide administrative assistance to AMCF: ACCTS,
Accts MMI, & Mission Support Organization.
(continued on page 3)
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Albania Pray for God’s wisdom

for MCF leaders & members; pray
for understanding between old &
new generations; pray for ﬁnancial
resources to continue ministry.

Angola Praise God for the
ﬁrst chaplain, Major Sungo, who
starts in January ‘05; pray for the
chaplaincy’s development; pray
for a successful 15 Nov. military
Christian conference.
Antigua & Barbuda Praise

for those who encourage military
ministry, including Major Philip and
Corporal Holder! Pray for growth
in the military prayer group.

Argentina Pray for healing for

Fermin Salcedo, MCF president;
pray for God’s guidance for him &
others who work in the MCF & the
chaplain’s school.

Australia Pray that many cadets
will attend the MCF’s dinner
(Sept.); pray for many contacts
to be made at a special breakfast
(Nov.); pray for fruitful contacts at
the Defence College graduation
(Dec.).
Bahamas Uphold Chaplain

Bodie & others who minister to the
Bahamanian forces.

Barbados Pray for Comm.
Kirton, Chaplain Wehite, & others
who share Christ with military &
police personnel.
Belarus Pray that government

restrictions on religious meetings will not interfere with military
ministry; pray that persecution will
strengthen, not weaken, military
Christians’ faith.

Belize Uphold Chaplain Valen-

tine, Inspector Thompson, & other
military ministers.

Bolivia Praise for God’s work

among police forces! Pray for
approval of a chaplaincy program.

Bosnia Pray for the formation of

a chaplaincy in the armed forces.

Brazil Praise for the MCF’s

ministry in helping other Latin
American MCFs! Pray for success
for the MCF’s many outreaches.

Burundi Praise for the new

MCF! Pray for ﬁnancial/spiritual
resources for ministry; pray for the
end of the national use of child
soldiers.

Cambodia Praise for new

MCF! Pray for wisdom for military
Christians who share Christ with
their Buddhist co-workers.

Canada Pray for military Chris-

tians to remain Christ-centered;
pray for new members to join the
MCF; pray for God’s light to shine
brightly in Canada’s military &
defence community; pray for the
MCF’s new president.

Central Asia nations

(Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan) Pray for
growth & spiritual depth among
military Christians; pray for unbelieving wives of service members
to accept Christ; pray for an end to
all persecution & oppression.

Chile Praise that weekly meetings at the Air Force Specialists
School have resumed! Pray for
this group & its leader.
China Pray that AMCF co-work-

ers will be “innocent as doves and
wise as serpents” as they share
Christ in this nation, which has the
largest armed force in our world.

Colombia Praise for continued

unity in the MCF! Pray for 1 Oct.
conference for Christians in public
forces.

Congo Pray that military Christians will help bring national
reconciliation & faith in Christ to
their entire society.

Costa Rica Praise for the MCF
chaplaincy’s hospital ministry!

Pray for God’s guidance on a new
police force prison ministry.

Cote D’Ivoire Praise for new

MCF! Pray for spiritual growth for
military Christians who are moving
from a nominal faith to true faith in
Christ.

Croatia Pray that military Chris-

tians will be workers of reconciliation & justice.

Cuba Praise for opening doors

for ministry! Pray for wisdom/
safety for all involved in outreach.

Czech Republic Praise for

strong, ongoing military ministry!
Pray for military Christians to
mobilize forces to bring spiritual
renewal.

Dem. Republic of Congo

Pray that military Christians will be
a strong witness for Christ’s truth
& light; pray that child soldiers will
no longer be used in warfare.

Dominica Pray for Inspector
Andrew & others in the police
MCF.

Dominican Republic Pray
for the unofﬁcial chaplains who
minister to military & civilians; pray
for the ongoing recovery from
mudslides in May.
Ecuador Praise for MCF meet-

ings in the Esmeraldas region!
Pray for the MCF group in Guayaguil which encourages growth in
other parts of Ecuador.

El Salvador Praise for new

MCF! Pray for Capt. Hernandez &
others who lead it.

Eritrea Pray for military

Christians, who aren’t allowed
to worship freely & have been
persecuted.

Ethiopia Praise for new

MCF! Pray for spiritual/ﬁnancial
resources for military ministry.
(continued on page 4)
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Fiji Pray for perseverance/trust

in God for Christian troops; pray
against the strains that overseas
service causes for them & their
families.

Finland Praise for upcoming

Baltic region Bible conference
(12-15 August); pray that it will
bring revival in hearts of military
personnel.

France Pray for wisdom for new

MCF leaders Philippe C. & Olivier
C; pray for an end to all religious
oppression.

Gambia Pray for continued

religious tolerance in this predominately Muslim nation; pray for
military Christians to grow in faith
& number; pray for resources for
military ministry.

Germany Praise for dedicated

Hungary Praise God for active

outreach to military personnel!
Pray that military Christians will be
a relevant & compelling force for
Christ; pray that chaplains will be
encouraged during current difﬁcult
times in the chaplaincy.

India Pray that military ministry

among active-duty personnel will
ﬂourish in this nation which has
the third largest armed force in our
world; pray for stability in the new
government.

Indonesia Pray for an end to the
ongoing intimidation/persecution
of military & civilian Christians;
pray that Christians will carry each
other’s burdens & shine Christ’s
love to others.

Ireland Pray for renewal/revival

for the MCF.

MCF president & leaders! Pray for
wisdom & clear insight regarding
future ministry.

Israel Praise for AMCF contacts

Ghana Pray that military Chris-

Jamaica Praise for the military
prayer group’s faithfulness! Pray
for its leaders, & for guidance for
the newly-formed police fellowship.

tians will continue to actively
witness to their co-workers.

Grenada Praise for police & military personnel who share Christ!
Pray that God will be gloriﬁed
through their service.

Guatemala Praise for new

evangelical chaplain training
opportunities! Pray that the training will be successful; pray for
employment for troops who are
being downsized.

Haiti Praise for Brazilian chap-

lain & peacekeepers who share
Christ in Haiti! Pray for them, & for
perseverance for Haitian military
Christians; pray for healing for
Rev. Liberius.

Honduras Praise for protection

for MCF leader Col. Calderon who
serves outside of Honduras! Pray
for MCF members to share faith
during these difﬁcult days.

in Israel! Pray for wisdom in pursuing these contacts.

Japan Pray that the MCF would

grow in numbers, especially in
active-duty members; pray for the
MCF as they host Interaction ‘05
East Asia.

Jordan Praise for the religious

freedom which exists in this
predominately Muslim nation! Pray
for safety & wisdom for military
Christians who share their faith.

Kenya Pray that military Chris-

tians will be a powerful testimony
for Christ & stand against oppression.

Korea, South Praise for the

MCF’s international missionary
vision! Pray for preparations &
resources as the MCF hosts the
September 2004 AMCF World
Conference.

Latvia Pray for powerful &

consistent ministries to all levels of
military personnel.

Liberia Pray for perseverance

for Christian soldiers; pray that
they will hold out Christ’s hope &
righteousness to their battle-weary
nation.

Lithuania Pray for military

personnel to be fully committed to
Christ & to ministry to their peers.

Malawi Pray that God will supply
resources for ministry to military;
pray for the development of a
chaplaincy program.

Mali Praise for new MCF!

Pray that they will have zeal,
knowledge, & spiritual/ﬁnancial
resources for ministry.

Malta Praise for new military

contacts! Pray for more opportunities to minister to military personnel.

Mexico Praise for innovative

ministry methods & for meetings
of Christian ofﬁcers! Pray for
wisdom for ministry in this nation
where an ofﬁcial MCF is not
allowed.

Middle East Region Pray for
wisdom as we seek God’s will
for ministry in Bahrain, Egypt,
Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait,
Lebanon, Libya, Oman, Qatar,
Saudi Arabia, Syria, United Arab
Emirates, & Yemen.

Mongolia Pray that more
Korea, North Pray that ongoing military people will become Chris-

ministry efforts to military personnel will ﬂourish; N. Korea has the
fourth largest armed force in our
world.

tians; pray that a chaplaincy will
begin; pray that the MCF can buy
an ofﬁce/meeting place.

Mozambique Praise for dedi-

(continued on page 5)
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cated military Christians! Pray for
spiritual/ﬁnancial resources for
military ministry.

Myanmar Praise for perseverance of military Christians! Pray
for their safety; pray for national
peace.

Nepal Pray for AMCF to develop
good contacts with Nepalese
military personnel.

New Zealand Pray for defence

force personnel deployed around
the world; pray that their presence
will help meet the needs of the
local people; pray for strength for
their marriages/families at home.

Niger As the world’s second
poorest country, pray that God’s
ﬂoodgates of spiritual/ﬁnancial
blessings will ﬂow to all who share
Christ with military personnel.
Nigeria Pray for military Christians facing Muslim opposition;
pray that military personnel will
stand ﬁrm in Christ; pray for an
end to religious violence.

Nicaragua Pray for U.S.

Christian police who will conduct
training in Nicaragua.

Norway Give praise for faithful

MCF leaders! Pray for the MCF’s
new president & other leaders as
they seek future ministry paths.

Pakistan Pray for growth in military ministry – Pakistan has the
world’s 8th largest armed force.

Panama Praise for the unof-

ﬁcial chaplains in Panama & for
the women’s MCF prayer group!
Pray for God’s guidance for the
chaplains & MCF, especially as
the MCF’s president is studying
abroad.

Papua New Guinea Pray for

military Christians to be steadfast
& safe in this country which is
becoming increasingly dangerous.

Paraguay Praise for recent

Christian training for 1200 national
police! Pray that opposition to
Christianity in the military will end.

Peru Pray for MCF president

Gen. Dominguez & MCF members
to have a signiﬁcant impact on
their military co-workers.

Philippines Pray that military
Christians will bring Christ’s light &
word to their society; pray for their
steadfastness in face of Muslim
opposition.
Poland Pray for wisdom in

ﬁnding ways to share the gospel
w/soldiers & ofﬁcers; pray for new
members to join the MCF; pray for
God’s blessing/guidance of current members.

Portugal Pray that military

Christians will stand united as they
share Christ with their co-workers.

Romania Praise for the April

cadet conference! Pray for a chaplain who is battling leukemia.

hearts away from materialism &
toward fulﬁllment in Christ.

Slovenia Praise that an armed
forces chaplaincy has begun!
Pray for wisdom for chaplains &
military Christians as they share
Christ.

Somalia Pray for spiritual/ﬁnancial resources for military ministry.
South Africa Praise for MCF’s
missionary vision throughout
Africa! Pray for wisdom for their
ongoing ministries.

Spain Pray that the MCF will

have their constitution legalized
now that there is a new government; pray for perseverance &
growth for military Christians.

Sri Lanka Praise for military

academy ministry! Pray for more
air force/army personnel participation in MCF; pray that violence
against Christians will end.

St. Kitts & Nevis Praise & pray
for Chaplain Benjamin’s ministry.

Rwanda Pray that military Chris- St. Lucia Pray for Constable
tians will work to end ethnic hatred
& bring Christ’s true peace to their
ravaged society.

Joseph & members of the police
Christian fellowship.

Russia Praise for ﬂourishing

initiatives! Pray that this desperately-needed peace will take root;
pray for Christians to persevere.

ministries to military members,
who serve in the world’s ﬁfth largest armed force! Pray for protection for MCF leadership as they
work closely with MOD/government ofﬁcials; pray for increased
opportunities to visit military installations & show the "Jesus" ﬁlm.

Sierre Leone Praise for a

recent military Christian conference on forgiveness! Pray for
continued outreach within the military; as the world’s poorest nation,
pray also that God will abundantly
give spiritual/ﬁnancial resources to
military Christians.

Singapore Praise for an active

MCF! Pray that they will help turn

Sudan Praise for recent peace

Suriname Pray for Chaplain

Stewart; pray that a chapel will be
built to encourage the troops.

Sweden Praise for MCF’s 75
years of ministry! Pray for new
members & growth.

Switzerland Praise for recent

contacts with military Christians!
Pray for renewal of fellowship.

Taiwan Praise God that Galilee

Mission was able to buy an ofﬁce!
Pray for the spiritual/numerical
growth of the MCF & Galilee Mission; pray for the MCF’s outreach
(continued on page 6)
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to China.

Thailand Praise for faithful military

Christians! Pray that their spiritual
fruits & spiritual purity will draw nonbelieving military personnel to Christ.

Togo Praise for new MCF! Pray that
members will be fully clothed in the
armor of God.

Trinidad Praise for Christians in

military & police forces & for the 2nd
AMCF Caribbean conference held in
April! Pray for upcoming training for
evangelical chaplains.

members during this time of MCF
reorganization.

Ukraine Praise for this vital MCF!

Pray for a multi-confessional chaplaincy; pray for health/protection of
MCF leaders; pray for opportunities to
meet on base with military members.

Uganda Pray that military believers’

unity & faith will draw others to Christ.

United Kingdom Praise for this

that military Christians will actively
evangelize their peers.
Vanuatu Pray for military Christians
to have an increased witness; pray for
government stability.

Vietnam Pray for protection/perseverance for military Christians being
persecuted; Vietnam has the 9th largest armed force in our world.

Venezuela Praise for 1st gradua-

tion class of the School for Chaplains!
MCF – the oldest in existence! Pray
Pray for the implementation of an
that the MCF’s ministries will bring
evangelical chaplaincy in Venezuela.
spiritual renewal & truth to the nation’s
armed forces.
Zambia Pray that the faith of military
Turkey Praise for AMCF’s contacts
Christians will be a beacon to their
in this “closed” nation! Pray for military USA Pray for wisdom for political/
co-workers.
ministry to ﬂourish. Turkey has the
military leaders, who lead the second
sixth largest armed force in the world. largest armed forces in our world;
Zimbabwe Pray for formation of
pray for the upcoming presidential
MCF; pray for national stability & ethiUruguay Pray for biblical wisdom/
election; pray for protection for & ethi- cal leadership.
encouragement for MCF leaders &
cal decision making of soldiers; pray

